
Trip Card # 009
Mana Island

Please note; 
Every care has been taken to ensure the information contained in this Trip Card is correct at the time of publication, but things change and you will need to confirm the information provided.  You will also 
need to get further information to ensure a safe trip, this will include an up to date, relevant weather forecast and the ability to understand its implications for the area and talking to locals in the area to 
garner new information on any hazards in the area. It is also expected that an appropriate level of knowledge, skills and equipment are required to safely complete the trip.  Please do not hesitate to contact 
us if you are unsure of any information or you find the Trip Card needs updating. Cheers Peter Townend,Yakity Yak Kayak Club. Updated: April 2016

Mana Island at sunset

Mana Island

Route card No. 009   Skill level: Intermediate   Distance: 9 km     Chart: 4632     Tidal Port: Taranaki  
        
Start point:  Titahi Bay      
Finish Point:  Titahi Bay  
Emergency contact: VHF Channels: 16, 63 Callsign: Mana Coastguard. 027 530 3368 or PLB
Comms coverage: Good cell phone and VHF coverage
High Water:   Porirua Harbour-High tide 00min before HW, 16min before LW Port Taranaki
Tidal times/ notes: Watch for strong tidal flows between Titahi Bay and Mana Island during mid tide.

Description: 
Once at Titahi Bay beach you will be looking 
out to Mana Island and it is 4.3 km in a straight 
line from Titahi Bay. The landing spot, by the 
DOC houses, is slightly left of centre as you 
look at the island. If you are kayaking in an 
outgoing tide the flow will be from north to 
south and visa versa in an incoming tide. Allow 

Introduction: 
Titahi Bay to Mana Island.  The steep-sided 
and seemingly flat-topped Mana Island is a 
distinctive feature of Wellington’s west coast. 
Mana Island’s name is an abbreviation of Te 
Mana o Kupe ki Aotearoa, which acknowledges 
the achievements of Kupe, the legendary 12th 
Century Polynesian navigator, who discovered 
this land - Aotearoa.  Once on the island it has 
tracks that you can take to have a good look 
around. From the top of the island you have an 
awesome view out into Cook Strait and across 
to the South Island. If you look to the south 
along the Wellington coast you will also see the 
Makara wind farm.

Bird and wildlife  
watching

Fishing

Hazards:
Keep an eye on the weather as it is very • 
changable in this area. It is the Cook Strait. 

Conditions of 15 kn or more along with tides • 
can create rough conditions. If you can see 
white caps from shore it is not advisable to 
paddle.

for this when you plot your course. The island 
is pest free so do not take any unwanted pests 
with you. Check all of you gear before you leave. 
Landing is only allowed at the eastern side of the 
island by the DOC houses. Please sign the visitors 
book in the boatshed. Allow at least an hour to have 
a wander around the island. 
There are no overnight stays allowed.


